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COMMITTI:E ON FOREIGI'J illELA.TIOfliG 

f~bruary 6, 2008 

On J~nll11J'Y 14, 2008, lh~ JJef,?ruse Sfemit)' Couperatirii)n {i~cncy f'1.!rmally notfucred lh~ 
Committcc.c \CJn Foreflgn ReJa'lio~ of the Oepartmcnt r.l)l[G)e / l.ir Forge's inte:Jlt rG sell the ~vernn11~l 
'IDf Saudi Arabia an e~imnted $12!\ r~llior~ worth of Joint Direct Atutck Munitions (JDAM) tail kits, 
b©mb c(QlhpOi1e&l3, 'tili331on planniiig, aircruJ?t \;Jltei],lation, public~tioro ared teelanical manuals, ~are 
~d reJ>ir partsp suppo-m equipment, coc\t~ctor GUgine"ewirtg and technic:sal support, and other relatea 
iUems. Once Congre~ l:~ revi:eived forr:Jlclootificatilow. of an arms Dale f0Ul'SUantto -~1'ion 36(b) of 
the Arl:ns El<port O&Jntrol Act (22! USC 2716(10))~ there wouJd fiormally be only a few a<£G."lilio:jja) 
statutory reports required on this sale after the formal ~0-doy uotificatioii expires. We bcliGVe t~ It 
is imipurumt to defime a ~et of mile-Jtoncs after f\'l!e formal notifk~o~ period ha2 expired to ~p this 
Committee fully and culill'Cnd)P in~omJ~ regarGJln;J the exca"'-ltion of the ~tiudi JDAM FMS conll'aet. 

This sho~1l~ n-:t:lt be difi:lcul~ to achieve. We \W>rked wgeiher on a sjmilar matter in 2006 
regaJdjng the sale rDlJr-~6 aircP"~t tmd ~;ociGJte~ wcapOnssy~ms to Paki~. We sem the 
fo.C.m1uii3tration a let~..er JayinQ oui v~ous ~ec£S of thilt solg which resulted ln \JCr}? useful 
as~nmces and a comm~tment to continu~ con~ullatiotn wit:"l tllc Commnttee well after fonnal 
notificaLDon. "!;i/e send J/O\lthis lett~r ftiil J'.l:ecping with lhal samo precedent for eooperatioiii. between 
our br:u-.ehe~. 

The JD;~M notif'l~tion preceded f.lJ&e s~e3al brleili111g we wwe pleii!led 'lO ()tt.eru:} on Janu&i)' 2~\ 
2008, on a9Jecis renat~ t@ this ~le_ DUTini ~"Q bi\cfi~~ Ass!tst~t Se31"Ctary of Defertl;: for 
fntema'Liol'i\al ~ecurity Aff~irB [;j]~ Elet~ !L@ng ©ffereil an Opl!t,J comrliitrnlint :ro us to k6ep us 
in!fonneGl regardirug u~ JDAM sale, albcfit ®n aft ~fif:iJrmal tJpsis. To t.lS.Sist yoY~'I Dep:':l!Uileru in 
d~fliJilifDing Glow test to pr~ced in tlli!! re~ard. and t.? pru~idc a degree of wsunmce greutcr than tha1 
~Bowed by i:rrfOfill1i.'ll? ~~ncrl brlcftnJ~ om Ql)e ®v~,rall sole, we reql4'1C5( that you [?IOVide the followi:rtg 
wr.iiten 8:~'1-Jtattecs till us: 

-(1) Th~ J;T0U will J"umish the COOlrilllltt~ 't'.iith the finil~ LeaGr of OOC!'i ~ /.i.@.C'PWnce (LOA) for ?he 
Saudi IDc.~ stlle, i.e., thMo\ ii "'"':Jill be @.rieled ~d s!liown to the Corum itt~ afler it has h-?.en sigrue~ 
by both ~'!he Uiftite(t Sta~ iWJ Saudf Arabi[~. We 'aave not seen its text, and ~e re~Dize th@Jt roroo 
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pan of \he LOA remains to be negotiated, but given the significance of this sale, we believe it 
imporbnt that the Committee see and Wldcrstand the commitments undertaken in the LOA; 

(2) That you will furnish to the Committee any Memoranda of Understanding or Letters of Intent 
associated with the JDAM notification; 

(3) Th.nt prior lo the actual delivery of any items under the JDAM notification. YQU will obtain 
written assurances from relevant Saudi Arabian officials regarding the security and end use 
monitoring (EUM) arrangements that must be followed by the Government of Saudi Arabia and 
the Royal Saudi Air Force for the JDAM sale. and that you will share those with the Committee; 

(4) That you will provide the Committee with regular briefings (at least annually) on all security and 
· EUM arrangements agreed for the JDAM sale, in particular those reflceled in the final LOA; 

(S) That if any aspects of this sale as described to us on January 29 should undergo altercluon, the 
Chainnan and Ranking Member (as oppo!led to the full Committee) wil1 ~promptly infonned 
and consulted regarding the implications of such developments. · 

Thank you for your attention to these concerns. It is our hope and bcliefthat we can work 
together to fostc:r greater cooperation with a trusled ally, while at the same time keeping the 
Committee fully and cuiTently iJlJormed regarding this significant sale. 

Wol!.~r.~.~~~~ Sineerdy, 

Richard G. Lugar G 
Ranking Member 
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The Hooorahle Roberll M. c~rc.s 
Secretary ,;f Dr~ !'ctiSt! 
J 000 Ddense .i'enttgon 
Washi;jgt~n, OC 20391-lO!'.IJ 

OOMMITIEG; 01-1 fOREIGN RELAllor.S 

WASHifoiG'I'i'JN, DC 205iG-822S 

February 19, 2@8 

: l·':"ier~-u~"ld ilr..U y~.1.1 ,..,;; i\:\.iewjng t.notlrer list afo~promotiMS ODd arc~imna 
whethe;r o• not ~') ioolude B• · ·...;}·:<:.:'.If G $nerul Silvanus 'T ac.o Gilbert of the Air force ~Jn that list. 
Das~ ern '"Y u;·d~i~tdi:t(. ,)f i:·~ ,:,a~. 1 strovgly urge yo\:.l to g8vc this offioetiJ c.banee it 
prom~ti~JR 

·nJc t>u:t ,, ttult rcc•:•r.~JneN.kd him for promotion thoro'IJi!li1'j' reviewed hi~ recJJrd and 
cr\'l:tt'rare.d ;;(~rn '''Uti~ ~.&J. I;:.:-.'" tound hi-a a siilitablc and cJc:sjrotic can.d'dats for a Major 
Ot·L~~.ul po~itiN1.. Unless Y<·~r. ~e :I eve that process w.tS comprwi~, their jt:rligmtm.l•bould b5 
tnkei.'l &~'rii,·B::ly. Un ad.iitfoc, i·ri! Jistin~isht:d SCJ'\Iicc in three Major Ociierallcvcl positioas 
ar{facs ~ll.·ri b~ :.hould ot b~~ i;oc t,!k:''"ed the chan~ to hold the rw~k, yivcn that he bas beefil 
ci.'JJift: 'ihe "11\.\ r~·. 

~~~~~~~lliul1i1iunl 
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CHPliSTCl"t~ER S. BOND 
i\~IS~OURO 

1initro ~rates £'rnatr 

The Hor;;oroblc::: !:Robert Gates 
SecreW'y of~{~e 

The~tagon 
Wash~n, DC 20}1)1 

Dear Mi'. Secrelliry: 

WASHit\IGTON, DC 2051o-2503 

Rece"itiy, you brought a~lion to u ·trincal issue - e!hl"llf;\ug that our troops i!U the 
fleld have tlle g-.quipmerBt they need. We share your cooo~ that the ~ent of 
Defense (DoD) bure~uc~y us slow to Mp;i)iid to war.i1ghter lieeds and inordinately 
focuses on fuil&ing technolo,~s to ~ght future wm ~"lead off the wars our soldiers are 
fighfuug today. 

You slliGuld be a~ of a program thai~ could be iminediQtely va\\uable to our 
troops Ui} Iraq and Af~~stan but has not received ~:il froiD DoD. The 'Jac\iical 
Conooaled Vi®"":B Syste:_oij {TCVS) V.OiJca..n is ~ persistent: suu-veiDlance Q3set first brought 
l<> DoD's atte!iliron ill mid-2oa), It !Is w.anufactuted by ~:1iU'ils Goveffill)lem SyS':':ms 
Division, Inc. TCV~ is a com~ COI?eil, persislent ooeo and sensor surveHDance 
system used to tnolirror ir§urgeru~-~uen~ ' ':.T:iiicro-terroin" that is not accessible to 
either tower·{illcJJUfited or tactiwl WlliWlft~ aerial systeD:us. 

It appett>rs to us ~ ~ progr;Jrill bas filoiD!del'Cd due to mismanagement 8fid leek 
of supJ:D~ We i'a.rrs'J became ~~eit when we lwd difficulty getting c]ear !]'l'ogram 
update9 from tile ~~aciiie Corps and when we ~ved no ex}llamition for an ilmost 
yearlovg ~@la2f in aWg the ccmt:l"ac'Lor sur~:pielfricnt:J ~J Co~ provided to 
~eleute improve'ill~ts to the syste£ii.l. :Q:'\lli co~ gre<r:? wt~en we read lhe i"iternal 
report azW revs ease study p~ by Mr. Franz ~1 Olil 14, FebruilfY, 2008. The 
report- while not ~ compJJc'le Ins~r General rfVfew ~ roised disturoiJHg questiofis, 
acJdiJJ:g to our ~st ofur-mswered qu»tions about revs. These fnclude the possibility of 
deliberate delays due to pde~ 2'or existiilg, slow movii!ig ~grw-m and. other forms 
of mi~ement ~t :ihouJd be investi~. 

DoD e);:'\iend~ atD ffiJQ contracl, valued at $3ll3 fJ1illDon to SenifUs in JuJy 2005, 
bu~ seem~ to woV3 very ~lowly in acquiring the ct:pabililty, despite ~s for this type 
of s:vstem from COnut:lmdeiS ful Lbaq:. The llack of intz~es~ froiiii :;urocurement officials in 
the TCVS syste.'ll ~~ contradi~ the comme~ ofGenel'Jl Petraew, in ~mony to 
Ili\liil«ooo Con@'eSsional cor.unitteel;, tiW one of his top prio~ties is to provide pel8isre.r'1t 
~eMI&~ace assets. Jlra addition, we ~erst8.!'1d tlwt the seruor leadership of II MEF w 
el1pre9Sed great irotere::;<t in acquirfug lli'G!\e persiskJtli. surveill~ systems &ld specificctly 
med for "IT'CVS iior the 24Qb :Mari.rt:G Expe2~onaey Uni1 (MEU) irD Afghi.:fiistrm. 

111111imiiill111 
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Unfortunately, like requests for TCVS in 2005, 2006, and 2007, that urgent request 
appears to be stall~ and no alternatives are being offered. 

The TCVS program has been providing operational systems for the last 30 
months, but very few have been sent to the front lines. Unless there is a good alternative, 
we cannot understand this at a time when Marines in theater are subjected to lED and 
other hostile attacks that could be prevented if sufficient ground surveillance systems 
were available. If there is another system that is thought to work better, we would like to 
know about it. Again, our requests for information over the past two years have been 
ignored or inadequately handled. 

We underst3lld that Marine Corps System,, Command has instructed Sentrus, to 
curtail its activities and terminate the TCVS Program in Iraq on June 30, 2008. 
According to Marine Corps officials, the primary reason for halting this critical 
surveillmce system is an alleged decrease in lED attacks. This does not make sense to us 
as we understood that those attacks actually spiked in April 2008 to one of the highest 
levels in recent months. While the nwnber of attacks in a given month may fluctuate, the 
fact that anti-American forces have significant lED capabilities, means we must provide 
adequate defensive systems. 

There is a real disconnect between what we are hearini from leaders in the field 
about the need for persistent surveillance and the value ofTCVS and the lack of action 
within the bureauca~ey back borne. We know that you have established a new Task 
Force to focus on intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance needs. We would 
appreciate hearing from you or the Task Force regarding how persistent surveillance 
capability can be provided to our war fighters quickly and effectively. If TCVS is not the 
right solution, either interim or long-term, please explain why and what efforts are 
underway to provide a better solution. In addition, we hope you will take a closer look at 
how the program has been handled so that lessons learned can help us get our warfighters 
the tools and protection they need without delay. 

Thank you for all of your work on behalf of those on the front lines. We look 
forward to working with you to meet the persistent surveillance need and hope you will 
be able to get baclc 10 us with your findings as soon as possible. 

Sincexely, 

~ 
Christopher S. Bond 
United States Senator 

I 

fr; 
Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
United States Senator 



The IIonorab e CondOle~ Rice 
Secretary ofSttJte 
Wubington,DC 

Dear S~tary Rice and Sec.ary Oate.~: 

'tlnitm ~tatts ~1• att 
C0t.&1lmil ON 'QJIEICN ftS.A'fiQNS 

w~.~~,B-i2u 

June4, 2008 

The Honorable .Roben M. ~~ 
Secretuy of Defense 
WubiDgton, DC 

Wc.writc reprdi::aalht 1Wo agP-emen~ tha\ the AdministtatS.sn ;, negotiat\ns ~) lnq. 
The Committee bcJrJ a bcatiDa on these two iSl'ecmcnts on April I 0, ~ which . 
Adm~nisaation wi1Msses ~~~ tho ~~that the Executive B~ would cwsWl clotely 
wl'-:'\ CoLO<greSs ''throueboui the en~ process." 

ThUll far, the AdminiATI.tion has not foll~'-~ dJroU¥h on ltilil ccmmitmcnt. Memh«i 
rubmined qlleftions fulluwio& lhc April hearins, many of which remain ~ During a 
May 21"' brieilila of staff-~ firs\ since \he April hcarifia- Admin\slndirmoirlclils mdic:atcd 
tb-.:3 the ncsoliatvons have been pr~ioa. bUI t1'Jat Iraq bas proP<f~ si)piificaat chao~~ to the 
f'onn of the asreemcnts. M'i:llrustration ~cials al:.o indi~ thM Iraq may be reluc:Wtlto 
~rant some of the authorities the \!nitcd State~ now bas by virtUe oU'thc U.N. Secority Council 
Rcsolurivn, wh~ are required for U.S. ~tions. The h:..:.rmg ar1l staffb~iiefinls have 
pro\'ided scant detail on wbat these ~cnw will contain. dcr;irA: cl~ b'.paniain ftpl'esaions 
a' the hearing that our Co~ and the C~dS as a wbt.llc ~"ted th-s Adminfstra~on ~ he 
ftdly transparent about its intentioN atna tbc l)wv CJ'CS! of deliberations. 

The Admi~on ii attempting to ~ocl~ a long-term &greemenZ that will prOVide a 
"g:J)Urity artangemeol" to a bllrateg~y important cuuntr'j' in whi~ 110,000 U.S. troops ud 
tenS af thousands of civili:'ln contracWr.~ rswrcnt!y i....J\0 stationed. Even under many withdrawal 
~~ we .may ba\'c 6 !'.:bstiuuai number of troTpS in Iraq for an ateobl period of time. 
Our troopa will continue to faGe an c~inarily cnmplex envirooment that cou1A.2 include 
couqcncies ranains ftrom etimc strire and intemal tcnitorill disputes M t~Jc'rrun lltal:ks, 
~roign iu:icuri16nS, ct even cnup auempts. R~leis of election out~ in No~mber. tbe 
Congress wi'll bo IDSpODSiblc for suppor:frns our uoops aoci diplw;o..:::s PI the missions to wbi~h 
they will. be committed WMicr 1\ldt opeemcaia. The Consti)!(tonal kld legal implicatioJfl of 
1he~~e potentially sweepiq nrm~t:i remain an Issue of dtep co~ to DWny in Coqress. 
EV'Gi Without the appeal~ exprewci at our April hearins,.il shouu · be apparcn'i t.a !.he 
Administration that Conp~sa require& Gi1uch more detailed ccmsultiii~ than have bcco 
~~om\ni thus far. 

funhcnnore, U\c question oi Wile ~her Congr9 or W; Seni.'Xc must atppro~ lllese 
agreements ~OS iin open isaue, ood 'Wlll Ji;Qt be resolved undJ the ~menil ire conducted. 
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In this regard, however, we note that both tho Hou.~ and Senate Appropriations Committees 
included language blrrln" implanentadionofthe:!e apeemcnts in the supplemental 
tppropriadoDS legislation. While these restrictions may not be in the version the President will 
siif', this activity irditateJ a lewl ot discomCon. in eonams that will DOl abMc a~ itt own. 

Indeed, the foreign Relation~ Committee is heins asked to to~Wder le&islltion at its next 
bus~ meoting that wuuld pruhibit the cotry into force and the implcm.cntatioo of aoy auch 
aarcem~nt eontainfng a ~urity assurance that is no1 approved by Congrca Some coli~ 
h&~ indicated their intcn\i01'1 \o mnend the defense autbori:l.!lion bUl wi1h similar ~~~c. AU · 
this tould make it more difficult to conclude suecessrully u aareemmt \llith the full ~igbt and 
rorce ottbe United States Govcmmcn~ behind h. 

The pruspec;L3 fur lastlnc IUC(:tSS of statui of forces talla and other aspectS of lr.q policy 
in the final months of \his Adminisuadon will bo enbanc:ccJ by dw full parU'-iJ*\ion of the 
Foreign Relations Committee and Congress. We therefore wac y~u to provide substlntivt 
answers to all outstanding questions. for-the-record, ttl per~tGnaJJy appe.- before the Committee in 
closed scssioo. to share the text of the mu.u recent draft apements. and to commit to provldinc· 
the Committee with the text of tho ftnaJ draft agreement before it is concluded with the 
&overnmcnt of Iraq. Thank you for )'Out consideratinn. 

Sincerely. 

~~ 
Richard 0. Lugar Joseph R. Bielen. Jr. 



JOSEPH R. BIDEN, JR. 
DELAWARE 
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tinitcd ~tatrs ~rnatr 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 

July 21, 2008 

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency- Defense Sciences Office 
3701 North Fairfax Drive 
Arlington, VA 22203-1714 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON CRIME AND DRUGS 

c..-..... 

FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMIITEE 
c--.. 

CAUCUS ON INTERNATIONAL 
NARCOTICS CONTROL 

c...-... 

CONGRESSIONAL INTERNA TIONA~. 
ANTl-P!RACV CAUCUS 

eoo-. 

I am pleased to infonn you that the Clean Energy Research and Education 
Institute has recently applied for a Surface Catalysts for Energy grant through the 
Defense Advance Research Projects Agency (DARPA}. 

The Clean Energy Research and Education Institute (CEREI) seeks to ensure 
energy independence for our nation and protect and preserve the environment by 
developing cutting edge and cost-effective green energy technologies. CEREI aims to 
address the complex environmental challenges that are associated with the greenhouse 
gas emissions that contribute to globaJ wanning and climate change. They believe that 
solutions to these issues require developing environmentally-friendly energy sources. 
Cost effective fuel cell technologies for automotive applications that wiJI aid in reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions from our nation's transportation sector and research 
investigations ranging from hydrogen fuel and bio-fuel cells, solar hydrogen energy and 
advanced energetic materiaJs are among the objectives that CEREI hopes to accomplish 
through long-tenn research endeavors. Their education program strives to prepare 
students, research scientists and engineers with the tools to sustain our present energy 
needs. 

Please keep us informed of the progress of this grant application as it is of interest 
to our office. Should you have any questions, please contact my Projects Assistant, 
Elizabeth Hunger in my Wilmington office at (302) 573-6345. 

24 Noo<TH WEST Ftlowr SINn 
W..O.O.. BUOU>OHG, Sunt 101 

MK.•OIID. Dw•wAM 1~1440 
(302142c-oo90 

Sincerely, 

'1611111 
201 RUSilU. !leoAll 0Ma BuoLOONCI 

WABHINGT'OII, 0C 20510402 
12021 224-li0'2 
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C~RISTOPHER J. DODO. CONNECliCliT 
JOHN F. KERRY, MASSACHUSETTS 
RUSSELL D. FEINGOLD, WISCONSIN 
BAAOAOA OOXE'R. CALIFORNIA 
ell.L NELSON. FlORIDA 
04J\ACK 05AMA. IUJN015 
ROBfRl MfNt-NOf.Z.. Nf.W Jf: RS(Y 
0lNJAA11N L. CAAOIN, M.AAVLANO 
ROBERT P. CASEY, J~ .. f'Eto;NSYlVANIA 
JIM \AJt88, VI.RGIMA 

RIO!AAD G. LUGAR, HIJOIANA 

CIIUCX HAGEL. NE8RAS<A 
NOAM COUMA.N, MINNESOTA 
60 BCCR<ER, Tf.N•ESSEE 
JOHN t SUNUNll. N( W IIAMPSIIIRE 
GEOiiG!: V VOlNOVK:H. ()HIO 
USA ~URIC;OW'S!(I, A.l.AS!i:A 
JIM Dt.:Mito/1', S(.lUTtl C'.A~OUN4 
JOiotNt~V ISAI{50 N. GEORGIA 
DAVIO vtncn. LOUiSIANA 

AN'IONY J. BL!t<KEN. STAFF OIREC'fCA 
I';"(NNflHA MYERS.J~~;., RE.fiU9UCA% STAff t>IRtCTOR 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary~· 

'ilnitol ~tetts ~rnatc 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510- 6225 

February 16, 2007 

I write concerning the situation in Somalia. 

The Committee on Foreign Relations, as the Senate committee vested by the Standing 
Rules of the Senate with oversight of American foreign policy, including interventions abroad 
and U.S. military assistance activities worldwide, is following developments in Somalia closely. 
Last week, the Subcommittee on African Affairs conducted a hearing on the situation there, and I 
expect that additional hearings will be held in the coming months as circumstances warrant. 

As part of this continuing oversight activity, I write to request a classified briefing from 
the Department of Defense, for the professional staff of the Committee and appropriately cleared 
staff of Committee members, regarding recent U.S. military activities in Somalia, including 
attacks on U.S. terror suspects in January 2007. The staff contact is Heather Flynn, who may be 
reached at 202-224-4651. 

I appreciate your attention to this request. 

,! ,. 

Joseph R. Biden Jr. 
Chairman 

OSD 03486-07 

ll~lllllrlll,~i!l/!/111111111111 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
S~cretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 203 01-1 000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

tinitfd ~tatts ~rnatc 
COMMITIEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6225 

February 28, 2007 

Enclosed is a copy of S. 594, the Cluster Munitions Civilian Protection Act of2007, 
introduced by Senator Feinstein on February 14, 2007. The Committee would appreciate having 
comments on this bill from the Department of Defense. I have also requested that the 
Department of State comment on this bill. 

Enclosure 

Si;)~ 
Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
Chainnan 

31812007 11:27·29 AM 
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Q!:ongre55 of tbe mniteb ~tates' 
m:ts'f:l(nglon. i94C 20515 

The Honorable Condoleezza Rice 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mad3lll Secretary and Mr. Secretary: 

May 8, 2007 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301.1000 

We understand that your Departments are developing a proposal to allow a private United 
States company (Northern General Leasing LLC, through Hillwood Development Company, 
LLC), to purchase U.S.·origin F-5 fighter aircraft from Norway, which aircraft are to be used by 
Lockheed Martin Corporation t.o train foreign pilots (initially from the United Arab Emirates, or 
UAE) in the United States pursuant to Foreign Military Sales (FMS) contracts with the 
Department of Defense. The proposal requires exceptions and departures from longstanding 
U.S. Government policies, including the traditional prohibition on re-transfer to private 
ownership ofsignificanl military equipment, such as fighlcr alrcraft, sold by the U.S. 
Government to foreign govenunents. We are deeply troubled by this proposal and finnly 
believe that you should revise it, preferably to accord with established policies and procedures. 
Specifically, we have the following concerns: 

1. We do not understand why the United States Air Force would want to abrogate its 
traditional role in training foreign militaries to fly U.S. fighter aircraft. If a major 
reason for the sale of advanced U.S. weapons systems is to ensure interopercihility 
with allies and potential coalition partners, then it would seem that training those 
pa.rtn.ers should be a core function for U.S. forces. We would appreciate an 
authoritative sratement of how far this out-sourcing trend will go and. equally, 
where it will stop. 

2. We similarly do not understand how the Air Force would assure safe and 
effective procedures on a day-to-day basis. The draft contract that was shared 
with the Committee speaks of "periodic scheduled and wuehcduled oversight of 
all ... training operations," requires fbl'W8!ding ofd<lily and weekly flying 
schedules to Air Force quality assurance evaluators, as weU as a maintenance 
operations plan, and provides for the possibility of Air Force safety inspections. 
Yet, the documentation we have received does not appear to assure Air Force 
supervision or control, once the Air Force has approved the course syllabi and a 
collision avoidance handbook and certified the training site as ready for training. 
Rather, the dr•fi contract specifies that quality assurance evaluators have no 
power to order any remedial actions and Jenves all operational delerminations 
(such as of airworthiness) to the contractor unless the contracting officer 
intervenes. We believe that ifthis operation is to proceed. the day.to-day Air 
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Force role in it should be greater and the contractor's obligations should be set 
forth in a manner that is enforceable under the relevant lnws of the United States, 
including tbe Anns Export Control Act. 

3. The enforceability of the proposed FMS contract with Lockheed Martin 
Corporation remains inadequate, in our view. We infer that the U.S. Government 
could, in the event of non-compliance, institute a civil process in U.S. District 
Court in which it would ask the Cowt to issue an injunction against the contractor 
to compel compliance with the contract. Since the initiative has been designed as 
an FMS contract, however, there appears to be no basis under the Arms Export 
Control Act to assess criminal or civil penalties for any violation. Perhaps 
contract ineligibility proceedings could be threatened under Department of 
Defense regulations, but we doubt that this step would be taken. These options 
could take years to effect, moreover, which would make them impractical if the 
objective were to correct the manner in which the training program was being 
conducted on an urgent basis, possibly so a.S to avoid a danger to public safety. 
We believe that a more prudent agproach would be to require a technical 
assistance agreement CTM) under the International Traffic in AnnS Regulations 
that would include detajJed oroviso!l, as appropriate. specifying the obligations of 
each party. Although one can make the case that a TAA is not required in this 
instance, the Government has a higher burden to assure enforceability when the 
training is by a private person, involving a~sets owned by a private person whose 
ownership of the assets ha$ been lacilitated by an exception to policy. Normally, 
commercial technical assistance under the statute is carried out with an export 
license issued under section 38 of the Arms Export Control Act, the enforcement 
of which is assured by criminal and civil penalties. We urge you to use this 
mechanism so as to make such training by a private entity more clearly subject to 
established supervision and enforcement procedures. 

4. Our concern about enforcement is tied closely to a concern about liability. We all 
hope to avoid accidents, and that is why we favor clear requirements and stringent 
enforcement. But we know that in the real world, accidents do happerL The 
Department of State has proposed that the UAE ''asswne all liability" and 
indemnify and hold hannless the United States and the private contractor (in this 
case, Lockheed Martin CoipOrcltion) for any loss or liability that might arise in 
COJUlection with the proposed training program. References to UAE liability in an 
earlier dr.ill of the FMS contract with Lockheed Martin Corporation have betm 
deleted in the most .recent version, and the provisions on liability and insurance 
that are included by reference appear to be more relevant to aircraft procurement 
or transportation than to a flight training program. If the UAE (or another countty 
in future cases) does not agree to assume all liability, who will take responsibility 
for third-party claims, which might result from accidents that occur in relation to 
the proposed training? Would the United SUites find itself responsible for liability 
incurred by Lockheed Martin Corporation in such circumstances? Moreover, how 
enforceable is an assumption of liability if it is contained only in a Letter of Offer 
and Acceptance (LOA)? Do officials who agree to an LOA even have the 
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authority to commit their governments in this manner? We recom.mend that the 
question ofUAE liability be handled in an international agreemenl rather than in 
an LOA. We recommend also that the extent of contractor or U.S. Government 
liability be stated more clearly than has been done in the proposed FMS contract. 

In summary, we believe fighter aircraft training in the United States should be conducted 
by the U.S. Annecl Forces, using equipment owned and maintained by the United States. When 
the U.S. Government deviatel! from that standnrd, there remains an essential obligation to protect 
the public safety and ensure adequate legal protections for the United States and its citizens. We 
do not believe that the measures in the notifications you propose to submit to Congress meet that 
obligation, and we strongly encourage you to revise the proposal in a manner that would gain our 
support. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Richard G. Lugar 
Ranki Member 

tee on Foreign el· 

Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
Chairman 
Committee on Foreign Relations 

o.- e t' en 
Ranking Member 

.. -r;,.,L.~ 
Tom Lantos 
Chairman 

Committee on Foreign Affairs Committee on Foreign Affairs 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense 
Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

CJanitcd ~tatcs ~cnatc 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WAS~<INGTON, DC 20610-£225 

May23, 2007 

I strongly support your decision to make Mine Resistant Ambush Protected (MRAP) 
vehicles the military's top acquisition priority. With roadside bombs responsible for seventy 
percent of U.S. deaths and casualties in iraq, fielding a vehicle that offers four to five times the 
protection of a heavily armed humvee- and thus reduces deaths and casualties by two-thirds -
must be a national priority. I applaud your leadership in this effort. 

We must have a clear understanding of exactly how many Mine Resistant vehicles the 
military needs. I understand that the Army now has a team in Iraq evaluating the possibility of 
replacing all of their humvees (HMMWVs) with MRAPs. That would require increasing MRAP 
production from 7,174- which Congress is on track to fully fund- to as many as 23,000 
vehicles by February 2008. That will require a massive funding and production effort. J 
respectfully request that, no later than June 15, you provide Congress a clear statement ofhow 
many MRAPs are needed, what it would cost to produce them by February 2008, and what 
obstacles exist to production. 

I am also deeply troubled by information that came to light this week which suggests that 
the military leadership ignored an urgent request from commanders in Iraq for 1,169 MRAPs in 
February 2005. It was not until more than a year later, in May 2006, that the military acted on a 
second request, and then for only 185 vehicles. How is it possible that with our nation at war, 
with more than 130,000 Americans in danger, with roadside bombs destroying a growing 
numbc.:r of lives and limbs, we were so slow to act to protect our troops? I hope you will make 
clear your personal interest in getting answers and provide them to Congress. 

In particular, J would like answers to the questions that follow. What did the data show 
regarding the causes of American casualties and deaths in Iraq in 2004 and 2005? Were 
improvised explosive devices a significant threat? What teclmology existed at the time to protect 
against this threat? What were the obstacles to producing and deploying it? Was considerc1tion 
given to a plan to overcome any production obstacles and if so, was it pursued and if not, why 
not? Was a decision made to deploy additional hurnvees with better side and undercarriage 
armor instead of MRAPs? If so, did Marine commanders in Washington believe that up-armored 
M -1114s could be effective against improvised explosive devices (IEDs) and, in the words of the 
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February, 2005 request for MRAPs "Protect the crew from IED/mine threat through integrated 
V -shaped monocoque hull designed specifically to disperse explosive blast and fragmentary 
effects?" With regard to the February 2005 request, by whom was it considered and what was its 
disposition? Did it ever reach the Marine Corps Requirements Oversight Council? If not, where 
in the chain did it stop? 

Last, I wish to call your attention to another vehicle that may provide needed protection 
against explosively formed penetrators (EFPs), the shaped charges that hit vehicles from the side. 
We must make sure that this is not another MRAP story that falls through the cracks. Last week, 
I learned about a vehicle that came out of the "Ballistic Protection Experiment" and is now 
commercially referred to as the Bull. The Bull was funded by the Joint Improvised Explosive 
Device Defeat Organization through the Army's Rapid Equipping Force to demonstrate that 
technology exists that can defeat both EFPs and IEDs. The vehicle has the necessary armor 
system fully integrated on a truck chassis. I understand that this vehicle is intended to be a 
complement to the MRAP program and its size would make it ideal for an urban envirorunent. 
The vehicle also has the ability to carry cargo, which may make it suitable for some supply 
routes. In addition, the technology can be added to other vehicles if needed. It is my · 
understanding that this program was successfully tested at Aberdeen. If this is accurate, I urge 
you to include the Bull in your evaluation of new vehicles needed for Iraq and inform Congress 
if additional funding is required for these vehicles as well. I also hope that you will consider it as 
an answer to another Urgent Universal Need Statement submitted by Marines in January of this 
year for such protection on at least 3,400 MRAPs. 

Mr. Secretary, thank you for your personal leadership on this issue. I know you share my 
conviction that so long as we have a single soldier on the front lines in Iraq, or anywhere else, it 
is this country's most sacred responsibility to protect him. 

Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
Chainnan 

cc: General James T. Conway, Commandant of the United States Marine Corps 
General George William Casey, Jr., Chief of Staff of the United States Army 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dt;w- Sccrctmy Glltcs: 

Unittd ~rotts ~mate 
COMM!l"T's;:l:: ON F"OREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHIItGTON, DC 2051()...6226 

Jooe 13, 2007 

li:l 002/003 

The Subcommittee on Transatlantic Relations of the NATO Parliamentmy Assembly 
(PA) will visit Washington between July 9 and 11, 2007. The delegation would like to meet with 
you to discuss a range of important sewrity issues facing NATO, particularly the fight against 
radical fundamentalism, Afghanistan, and the future role of the Alliance. The date and time of 
the meeting could be adjusted to acconunodate your scl1edule. 

The delegation will include approximately 20-,25 piiTli.a.rnentarians from NATO member 
countries and the Parliamentary Assembly's associate countries. Among the group will be the 
chairpersons of several Defense and Security committees from NATO member countries. A 
meeting would provide you with an exceJlcnt opportunity to engage with these senior lawmakers 
from key allied nations. 

The delegation has meetings scheduled with Members of the U.S. Congress and senior 
officials from the Department of State. The group is also requesting meetings with the Chairman 
ofthe Joint Cb.iefs ofSta!fand tht Under Secretary ofDefense for Policy, Ambassador Eric S. 
Edelman. 

As head of the U.S. Senate delegation to the NATO PA, I would be grateful if you could 
facilitate this request. If you an: WJable to meet with the Committee personally ,1 would be 
grateful if)'()U could designate your deputy to meet the group. Mr. Steffen Sachs, Director of the 
NATO PA's Political Committee will be contacting your office !ihortly to follow up on thi!i letter. 
Your stat'f may also contact him directly at: 

Steffen Sachs 
Director, Political Committee 
NATO Parliamentary Assembly 
Phone: +32-2-513 2865 
Fax: +32-2-Sl4 1847 
EmaiJ: SSachs{~nato-oa. int 
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The Committee program in Washington is being coordinated by Ms. Julia Reed, Secrewy of the 
U.S. Senate Delegation. She wHI be pleased to answer any questions and can be resched at (202) 
224-3047. 

s~~ 
Joseph R Biden, Jr. 
Chainuan 



tlnittd ~tatts ~matt 

The Hooorable Robert M. Gates 
Sec:retary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20350 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

WASHiNGTON, DC20610 

J tJn~ 28, 2007 

We are concerned that the Department is failing to respond to urgent warfighter 
requirements becau5e of unconscionable bureaucratic delays in Washington. In some cases. these 
delays have literally resulted in the death and injury of U.S. forces and innocent foreign nationals. 
We urge that you investiaate the wartiafttcr support efforts by the Anny, Marine Corps, and Joint 
Rapid Acquisition Cell during the past four years to detennine if such delays are systemic and 
continue to put American personnel at unnecessary risk. 

For example, a commanding general in Iraq submitted an Urgent Universal Needs 
Statement (UUNS) for 1,169 Mine Resistant Ambush Protected vehicles (MRAPs) in February 
2005; no action was taken until another urgent request was made in May 2006. It has taken 
another full year to get the MRAPs tested and on conb'act. This delay forced American marines 
and soldiers to continue to rely upon humvees that are vulnerable to Improvised Explosive 
Devices (lEOs). Had this request been handled on a priority basis, hundreds ofMRAPs could 
have been deployed as early as July 200S. From July 2005 through May 2007, Brookings 
Institution data indicate that .927 Americans lost their Jives in Iraq as a result of lEOs. If MRAPs 
can prevent sixty-seven to eighty percent of those fatalities, ·then 621 to 742 Americans would 
still be alive today and many times that numb« would have avoided serious injuries. 

Similarly, unwarranted delay occurred in the case of a request, repeatedly made since 
2003, for commercially available laser dazzlers. In light of the operational urgency expressed by 
commanders, we arc troubled that it took I 8 months for a commercial product to arrive at the 
front. We understand that data collected in preparation for one request for dazzlers showed that 
in a six-month period, up to SO iMocent Iraqi deaths and approximately 130 serious injuries were 
attributed to U.S. forces lacking a humane non-lethal tool like dazzlers. Even more surprisin& is 
that a request from marine operators was denied at the·same time that other U.S. forces in Iraq 
were usina tbe exact same dazzler. 

In another instance, efforts to improve persistent surveillance. ca~bilitics in the field 
usina commercially-off-the-shelf technology were ignored. Commanding. generals in Iraq 
repeatedly (and urgently) requested il\CI'1Ialed numbers of the T~ticaJ Concealed Video System 
(TCVS) and the Scan Eagle· Unmanned Arial System- most recently, TCVS in late 2006 and 
Scan Eagle in July 2006. To our I<Dowledge,·no new Scan Eagles have been dellv~ to date· 
and no action bas been taken to procure TCVS, despite the provision of funding from Congress 
specifically aimed at enhancina and fieldioa that system. 

We believe an inlalsive review of urgent needs statements and the timing of action on 
them will show delays and refusals based on a combination of bureaucratic inertia and vested 
interests in osmblishcd programs. Such a review will also $how the sucoesses of the Joint Rapid 
Acquisition Cell, the Rapid Equipping Force, and the Marine Corp Systems Command. Both the 
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s::~~ ~J f.l.ii'wes of recent histocy mu~ be be-aer uni~tood :.o that we can quickly improve 
ilie pr6cuvement ~tem, wtuilc American forces are still enga~ in combat. 

We grc1tJ' appreciate your ~n~l itt.mtion to sp::.;jing MRAP acquisition. We are 
concerned, however, thtt MRJ.\;"S aic not tb? only life-saving techn~logy not beina fielded 
quietly. While we have some illieaa fro fixin& tl\:esc processes, we bel~e that an uu.cmal review 
and the ~~mmenditi~ lfwt il9w fron.l it will etiiJuR remedial iieiion. We stand ready to assist 
with any Jiiea4\lres ttw may require lcgi~lafivo ar.ruon, buc we are hopeful thai most of the 
necessary chanaes can be made internally - aoid quickly. 

~~7e look furward to ~ontina with you to C'Ji&ure that Americans under f~re set \he ~t 
equipment and "'1pport this ~tion can p;U\'ide. If we Cill answer ~y questions about our 
concerns, please let us ~w or have yo:Ji' 14aff con~ our~ (Jiii'Jlcs Pitchford with Senator 
Bond and ] rin Lopn with SaiatOr Bitilen). 

Sinc:orely, 

Joseph R. Bidcn01 Jr. Christaphef s. Bond 

· cc: Gc-Jieral JarJics T. Cllnway, ~oomandant o?'thc Unit~ States Marine Corps 
General G~ Will1wn Cuey, Jr., Chief of Staff of the United Stmcs Anny 



JOSEPH R. BIDEN, JR. 
DnA WARE 

tinittd ~tatt.s ~matt 

The Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretaty of Defense 
1000 Defense 
Pclitagon 
Washingto~DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 201i11Hl802 
September 4,2007 

1 am very concerned with repOrted. delays in the effort to fund and send to Iraq as many 
Mine Resistant Ambush Protcctcd (MRAP) vehicles u posaible. as quickly as possible. As you 
'know, roadside bombs Jn responsible for seventy pcrcGlt of U.S. dadhJ and casualties in iraq 
and MRAPs could reduce American deaths and casualties by two-thirds or more. While you 
have sald the MRAP is yotu top priority, in a time of war, it must be more. It must be a national 
priority. l hope that by drawins yOQr attention to the i$IIUCS below, you .S the President will be 
ab1e to mah the changes neoeasary to protect our mt.n and women in Iraq. 

First, l cannot undmtand why the amended wartime budget request for MRAPs falls far 
below the needs of the oommanden in Iraq. The am:c::oded request was for a total of $5.8 billion 
in Fiscal Year 2008 to purebasc 8,000 MRAPs. Those S.QOO vehicles would all be delivered to 
the military by· the early spring of2008. While I am pleased that the AdmiDiatration is 
aclmoWlcdaing tbe tnle oo1t of those vehicles, it iaoorca the 1argD' needs in Iraq. President Bush 
repealeQly says that the judgment of commanders in the field is panmoWlt, yet Ueutenant 
General Odicmo asked tJnoee months ago to replace all of his up-armored hlllUVeeS (HMMWVs) 
with MRAPa. An additionallS,OOO vehicles- above tho8,000 for Which you have budgeted
would be needed to meet the Oaleral's n=quest. Based on current cott estimates~ that would 
require $22.5 billion. Even if we detc:rminc that only 10,000 m<n vehicles can be built in Fiscal 
Year 2008, that would still n:quile approximltely SlS billion. In my cxperiawe, these sums are 
far too large to reprogram from other military accouota. 

I know that Army leaders and Secretary Youns have said that an evaluation of the real 
Army r~ would occur in ~her and October. That could be too l~,te. My staff bas 
visited several MRAP ~ who tc)Jd them that there are a few long-lead itana that muSt be 
ordered three to six months before production of a vchicl~ CD occur. Absent placing additional 
orders between Septcmbt7 and November, the producers will be forced to stop work in March or 
April when the last of the origina18,000 vdliclcs will be delivered. In my judgnlent,·tbc 
Administmtion should xequcst and Congress should provide fundiDg in September 1hat, at a 
minimtttn, allows rnaou&cturers to secure these long-lead itemt. This will require. significant 
fundin& above the $5.8 billion. I expect that only one wartime IUJ'Picmeotal fUnding bill will be 
passed betwtlcn now and next February. That bill aDd the regular defense appropriations bill are 
the only opportunities for the military to pthe funding in time to CQntinue produciogMRAPa in 



the spri.Da of2008.. As you know, I have offcRd an amendment to the defense autbotization bill 
to fully fund 1 S,OOO additional MRAPs; I will offer that same amendment to the Wlrtime 
supplemental and the defense appropriationa bill if need be, but I caDDOt understand why the 
Adtninist%ation is not at least asking fot some portion ofthe nCQe6Ul)' funds. 

Second, it is uoac:ceptablc that while the govc:mment will have 3,000 MRAPs by the end 
of the year, it only will be able to deliver 1,500 of them to Iraq. A lack of adequate aUrlift is 
causing trabsportation delays. While I understaDd that much larger JlU1Dbm of vehicles can be 
sent by ~ the additional ~ to faur weeks it takes to get 1hcm 1hcie nmst be our last resort. I 
urge you to closely cwninc all of the nation's airlift assets, ioeludina dle Civil Reserve Air Fleet 
and leasing arrangements., to increase the airlift capacity and set more MRAPs into Iraq faster. 
Keeping J,SOO completed MRAP.s from tboae who despemtely need tbc2n i! not ~table if 
there is any way to accelerate transpoltation. We simply can and must do better. 

Third, I continue to be perplexed by the slow response to the need ·for Explosively 
Formed Pet~.etrator. or EPP. protection. Pmss. :rqx>rts indicate that EFPs are DOW responaible for 
five to thirty percent of American fatalities in Iraq. In March of last year. the "'Ballistic 
Protection 'Experiment" produced a vehicle capable. of defeating EPPa. Siinilarly, by April of 
last year, the Army Research Lab bad developed Frag-Kit-6, also capable of dc.tbting BFPS.o 'We 
must not let the perfect be the enemy of the good. These teclmologica need to be fielded now so 
that we can get ahead oftbc enemy. In addition, several MRAP manufaeturm believe lhcir 
vehicles can accommodate additional protective armor or already provide a degree of EFP 
protection. We abould test these claims as JOOD as pQSiJible. Waiting until the end of the year 
for an ideal .solution to go into theater is simply too long. 

Mr. Secretary, thank you for your personal leadership on this issue. I bring these issues 
tb your attenti()il be~ I smu.: your much quoted belief that, "FQr t:vcty month we delay. 
scores of YQ~g Americans are going to die." While ncitbt::r of us cao predict when this war will 
end, as long as we have a single soldier on the front lines in Iraq, or anywhere else, it is this 

c:ountry··-..... mponsibilityto :;;~ 

Joseph It BideD, Jr. 
United States Senator 

cc:: Tb.t Honorable John Young. Actina Under Secretary of Defense for Acquiaiuon, 
Tcc:bnology. an4 LQgistic$! Director. Defense R.eseatcb and Ensi~g; and 
Ditcctor, MRAP Tuk Force 

OencraiJames T. Conway, Commandant of the United States Marine Corps 
Oetieral George William Casey, Jr., Chief of Sd oftlu! United States Amty 
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Tile Honorable Robtut M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301-1155 

tinitflt ~tntr.S ~~nntt 
COMMITTEE OfiJ FOREIGN RElATIONS 

WA5HNGTON, oc 20510-6225 

December 4. 2007 

The Honorable Condolcczza Rice 
Secretary of State 
U.S.~p~eotofS~e 
Washington. DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary and Madam Secretary: 

~ 002/003 

I write to raise a specific concern regarding the arms sales that are propoll-ed to be made 
pursuant to the Gulf Security Dialogue. This letter is a supplement to the letter from Senatoi' 
Lugar and me requesting further information pursuant to sccti on 36(b )( 1) of the Arms .Export 
Control Act. 

. The particular concern that prompts this letter relates co the practice. in some ~ountries, of 
demiUlding off.o;ets from U.S. firms that sell arms, even under the Foreign Militory Sales 
ptogram. 1 know that lhe United States opposes aU offsets, and does not demand offsets of 
foreign suppliers. but such U.S. opposition has had little influence on the demands imposed by 
other countries. Oivw that the impetUS for the Gulf Security Dialogue arms sales is a focused 
American.concem for the security of countries in that region, demands for offsets seem 
~ially inappropriate; I hope that you will make a· special ttTort td convince countries not to 
demand them in this case. 

My ooncem in this regard is heightened by the particularly aggressive approach to onsets 
of the United Arab Emirates (UAE). The UAE, which would be the buyer in two of the six Oulf 
Security Dialogue cases that have been submitted informally to Congress so far, typically 
tequires a foreign seller to invest in a project run by a special U AE company sct up for that 
purpose. In one recent case. the project was long-term leases of Airbus aircraft by a UAB 
leasins firm. The seller puts up the money, perhaps as much as 60% of the arms purchase price. 
Only if the assets pr<x:ured with that money make enough profit to repay the lo8J'I does the seller 
gels its money back. lfthuse profits are not reali:.t.t:tl, the seller instead gets shares in the UAE 
entity~ which it can then try to sell. In the case with which we are familiar, the UAE entity was a 
stock company with some shares availab.ie for public purchase, but with large blocks of shares 
owned by UAE royal .families and officials, as weiJ as British Aerospace (BAE)~ which had 
helped to set up the special UAE company. 

If the proposed Gulf Security Dialogue anns sales to the UAE go forward with offsets 
similar to those seen in the past, U.S. industry could be coerced into providing billions of dollars 
jn loans to the UAE, to be repaid only if the projects funded by 1hose loans, be they aircraft 
leases or real estate developments or something else, realize sufficient profits for UAE inves10rs. 
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U.S. fmns may view this as just the cost of doing business with the U AE, but 1 suspect that all 
the customers for such systems !lS PAC-3 missile: defense, including the United States, will end 
up paying a share of that bw-den. I urge you lo intervene personally at least in the PAC-3 case, 
&ivcn its Si?.e and its impo~e to the national security of both the UAE and the United States, 
to make that sale free of offsets and their attendant economic distortion.". 

I look forward lo continuing to work with you to promote regional security and U.S. 
national security in the Gulf region. · 

s;w~ 
Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
Chainnan 
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The Honoruble Roil'crt M. Gates 
Secretary of Oeffnse 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030J-l1SS 

1NniWJ ~mtts ~rogn 
COMiilllffiE.ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WA8111NG'f0.., oc 20511H>225 

December 4, 2007 

The Honorable C(:)Jldolet:lZ£1. Rice 
SeCLJ-etary of State 
U.S. DepartmeU\t of State 
Washlliigton, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary and M'~am Sccrewy: 

We write ~egarding the U.S. arm9 sales that ·JJe proposed as~ of the !ilulf Security 
& · aloguc. For the past ten months, the CoLiilnlittec has aslcd for a coherent explanation of the 
miJi141ry jld'3fwation ~lh~s ever-charJging packa3e of arms sale$. We waited patiently for 
several months while officialJ from your Departn"'Ciits wrest!~ with concerns r~ by officials 
of our rc;gional al~y Israel, as we hi& w~ed at the s1art. would be nccc5S2U)'. Our Commimc 
held two classified briefings fofi' m€m})efjs. which unfofl~tely did not allay concern~ rais~ by 
mem her.i on both ~des of the ~lc. Now J'"UT J);pa.rtn:ien1S have begun the ootific;aUon procc:S!, 
~':7hich will shortly leave Congress the 1J'Jo boon~ s choioo of occeding \0 ann~: ~lcs despite its 
concerns or introducin& resolutions of disapproval that arc sure eo t.~ U.S. rebltio~ with tile 
States se~ing those dllfi\S. · 

We Wldcrstand and support the objective <if buUiessing the capabilities of friellidl~ ~.!ltes 
in tbe region, so long as it is undem od tl'ilt;~t neitb l th~ agreement to any ()[ these sales nor any 
]ne"iious action afCc:cigress providt!S any allthoriey to the Executive branch to go to war with 
!lran. We hue yet lo be toJQ, however, how thill ~encral pl.Drpose traDSla£es inllu the specific 
package o[ at'lruJ 38les DOW~ pW~etl or hOW countries in lhc rc~on will m~ likely 
couiingen~i-.:s iftheo arms~ provided. The <k1ails of one proposed sale were changed just 
before initiation of the approval p~css. The two cases noti~ed most feCCiiitly, moreover, were 
rubmittod wifbout r::Jie eustoma.y sharing o'f the dewls of the prop a sed sales before initiatioli ol 
the apJ)i'Oval pro~ss. "Jhesc ac~Gtls artJ ero61iiig- the comity beiwecn ~ brarlehes o'f sovemriaent 
lhat is vital to punuing ll:i e-.lleei\-re forci~ policy;· · : 

We continue to d inL'brmatiori fT(lm official3 o1f yo·w pepaiimentJ, ~ that our 
Committee and the Senate as a whole can Jcach informed· and responsible j udgmcnts regarding 
each aJW$ sale proposed in tte Gulf Scrutity DialogUe~ The Commit~ee wUl wiJiingly host a 
third briefing for uuemPs, il oecessiry, oo 1oll1g as that brirnng can be structured to address ow
q1le5Uons and cona~. ©iven tlllc nimiled t.i.roe ~~ is avfliJable for Congreu to act under 
section 36(b) o[ the Arins Export Control Act, hov1;evec, we m;rst also u30 the formal powers 100 
law ~vcsus. 

Secl:jon 36(b;{t» &ives the Co~ttee Oli Foreign RtlatiUils of the Scmate the aulhsit;'io · 
~\jC~ odditi@~ infcY.<ruation on a proposed For-;cigt.J Military Sales arms transfer. It provides 

lllotliWiii~Jtuil~l 
121512007 1:33:47 PM 
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thr.lt "the Prosi4le81 shaU. u,x:m the requel;t of subh Coininin~ ... , tran.>'lliJjt ptumptJy ... a siatcrncnt 
set'ling ~:!.h, to the c;~ttenl ij*itled in SU!ch req\lest'" sixtee:ii types of infortillatiorJ listed in the 
~~- We :?.ereby r6:'JUf;st that you pro~® this stnt ment f()lr cacill of tbe six Gulf ~urity 
l>iillogua cases for whleh infoffiial notification has been sent to ollf CoJrnmittce, ddressing all 
the ~gories specified in the law &n'l guided by the cllirection prowided below. (tJnder 
E:~~.ecuti~'-.e Order 1 :J958 of January n 8, I 977, this fooction was delcgal:ed to the Secretary of 
·Defense, it.l consultation with ~'lie S·~retary of State.) 

• ln addre$$ins atc.ai (D), please inch:<ie adhcus:sion of the current mit'tiary bal01.\ice in the 
region, the strengths and w~es of ltm1's military forces, its access 1o modem 
military equipment its ~bility to pay fo:J SL"Ch equipment, what equipment' Iran is likcly w 
build CR Gcquire in light of puujec(cd U.S. anns sales in the regiOiii, and how \he militiry 
balance will be a.flfccicd by th®se developments. 

Q 1ft addt~ns item {E), please set fofffi the milicary conri;~encies that the oountJy t.o 
w~ch the sale is proposed. to be made is preparing to face, how it ex~tB to respond to 
such cont3rng~ies, ~W) how the prgposed anas sale will ~ect the manner in which tllc 
CO\mtry receiving thvse weapons can re~'Od to .tm above contillf;er:ti.es. Please inelu& 
a d~on of the _exteTJt to wh1~h th~ ~untry plans too~ in 1§3njunction with U.S. 
f'OJ'I'Q or With other forces in ~ region. · · · · 

• In addressing item (H), please include not C~nly tl1osc contingencies rdready di~ in 
itml (E), \ll~1l abO any otlter oontingGneies that U.S. military plaiWCrs in CEN'iiCOM and 
the J-~ office of the Joint Stafli"t)J;lncvc arc: ~isf:ic concerns. Rather thtin d~c.tibins 
wbai the country recenving the weapons expects Ro aclt:ieve, please provide Ule vie~ of 
U.S. mNiwy planners regarcf g U:J.S. objectives for that coUDtry's military forces and 
how the proposed sale wiLl 8elp achrt.:;ve those objecliYes. 

• ltcJiiJ (II) affords an ~t'J to diKuss the nted foo bL1a~-raJ and multilateral military 
cooperation in th.-s Gulf reg;orn. Ftease set follh U.S. objectives in tM'( regard, current 
achievements and shonfml:s in th~ rognofl, particularly as they relate to untra-GCC milutary 
in&cgratic.m, w~r ~d h!JW ihe proposed arms sale will help fi1Cet those U.S. 
oljectives, an~ the ecterit ofbilatc.ral and multilatefal infoffiiatioMih':Tiing and combined 
operatians ihit you expect will ~ achieve~l in the various military codt.ingcf:lcies thatlbe 
~ns are intetlde~ to addrsso. ·· · ' · · . : · ,. . 

• ltl\ relation to i\'em tfL), please ad~ress whethC.i aild, ir5o·;~ Mial extent the Unlted Sta&c9 
iw t:rovidcd ~ty Wllt'tQUS sL'lCe 1979 that are still obDcrved, be they binding or 
nodiiinGing, to any coootcy tOO( would receive an:ns pUrsUint''~ ~Gulf Security 
Didogue. · ., : ·:. ·. · · · · 

• ln nddre~ing it~ (MJ~ for prOif.l'~ sales to a country that in~en'lh to ~uire offsets 
from a U.,S. compracy, ple~ discuss the nature ~d exteut of offsets typieally required by 
that country. whether sucJi oflscts are clearly related to the amts sale in question or IIR 
simp~ a woy to fore~ foreign orompanies to invr.st in the country's unre[iated ventures, Lhe 
extent lO which leading i'lgures fn \Ire COUllUy wiU giin lJi;;wucin!ly fta.ii OUsefs ptov1ded 
by the U.S. ooinpaV~y or corrlp&nie:J, an~ whit steps tli? Unilal States Go'Ysmmeut has 
taken to dl~urugc the a-cquirement or" offsetS in Gulf S~urity Dimogue arms saleJ. in 
ligbi of the :\egional SCCifDiy i~pnovcll':.Y!rffils that su~· Sides~ intended to foster. 

I • . 
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We look forward to working with you to address the ~ix pending Gulf Security Dialogue 
arms sale cases, as well as those which will follow, in 811 eilicient and responsible manner. Wt; 
are confident that this can be done. We w-ge you, in this regard, to ilvoid !lending the formal 
notifications for these eases ata time when Congress may be out of session for significant 
portions of the subsequent 30-day J)eriod that the Arms Export Control Act ptovides for the 
consideration of resolutions of disapproval. While we have no kn.owlcdge of any plans for such 
l\l$0lutions to be .introduced. we believe that it would be unwise to give the appearance of using 
the calendar to limit Congress's ahility to act on these sales. Both comity and efficiency will 
best be sesved if care is taken to address the concerns of members of our Committee before any 

fonnal notifica1ions ilf"C submitted. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Ranking Mioority Member 

/ . 

kr/~ 
/

Joseph R Bidcn, Jr. 
Chairman 

.. ' 


